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From the scriptures today we heard: “ As for me, I am already being poured out as a 
libation, and the time of  my departure has come. I have fought the good fight, I have 
finished the race, I have kept the faith. From now on there is reserved for me the 
crown of  righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, will give me on that day, 
and not only to me but also to all who have longed for his appearing.” 2 Timothy 
4:6-8 

Dearly Beloved, we are gathered here today, both in person and on zoom, to give God 
thanks as we honor the Life of  Joanne Amick Comer, beloved and devoted wife, 
mother, grandmother, great-grandmother, and friend.   

I first want to acknowledge you, her family and friends. Joanne lived 92 really good, 
faithful, love-filled years and passed away peacefully. You might say that Jo had a death 
pretty close to what we pray for in Compline, (the Episcopal service which ends the 
day), “The Lord Almighty grant us a peaceful night and a perfect end.” Jo had a near 
perfect end, surrounded by her family and at peace.  

And though that is the case, it still hurts. It always hurts deeply to lose someone so 
dear.  Know that today God surrounds you with God’s own spirit of  love, of  
comfort, of  grace as you reflect on Joanne’s life, as you grieve for her, as you miss the 
warmth of  her listening ear and her steadfast, level-headed presence.  

Know, too, that we do not grieve, today, as those without hope, but as an Easter 
people convinced that even now Joanne stands in the nearer presence of  God, 
surrounded by the saints in light, rejoicing in the company of  her beloved Ralph and 
all those whom she loved, but saw no longer on this earth. We grieve today as those 
who look, expectantly, for the resurrection of  the dead and the promise that we will 
see Joanne again. 

Let’s talk a little bit about Jo shall we? You know, as I reflect on what you, her family 
and friends, have shared with me about Jo and the life she lived, and as I think about 
our passage from 2nd Timothy this afternoon, I’m struck by the fact that Jo ran many 
literal races in her time.  

She was even something of  a trailblazer in many respects. Apparently in high school, 
Jo was the first woman to letter in varsity sports. The practice at the time was to give 
the boys a letter for playing just 1 sport, but women got a shield emblem instead and 
they only got a star on their shield if  they played 10 sports. 10! Well, Jo played so 
many sports that her school decided that the most fitting thing was to give her a letter 
too!  
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Martha also told me that she is now the proud owner of  about 10 lbs worth of  
medals won at the senior olympics with her beloved Ralph. Indeed, Jo ran and won 
many literal races in her time.  

I’m also struck by the fact that Jo ran well on this race of  life. In a journal entry that 
Jo wrote in 1947, at age 19, she eloquently and insightfully reflected on her future and 
wrote “I feel as if  I am now standing on the threshold of  the future. I wonder if, 
when real worries, disappointments, tribulations, etc. fall my lot, I shall be able to face 
them as I dream now that I shall face them. Will my faith and courage carry me 
through when they are really put to the test? When I see friends that I have 
trusted fail that trust, will I still be able to forgive and love them? Will I still be filled 
with the desire to lose myself  and my troubles in service to others?”  

The answer is yes. Yes she did.  

Yes, her faith and her courage did stand the test of  time and of  life’s travails. She 
intentionally sought God’s unfailing grace that sustained her, in that faith and courage, 
her whole life long.  

You see Jo was nourished by the sacraments and by the church as a faithful Baptist 
turned Episcopalian, and was dedicated to serving others as a counselor, a spiritual 
director, a tutor, a member of  both the vestry and the choir. Jo put others first and in 
doing so put on that yoke of  discipleship to Jesus, that yoke that is heavy at first, 
heavy when she regarded it at 19, but put it on anyway. And in that yoke of  love and 
service, Jo found a freedom and a rest for her soul. A rest in Jesus Christ her savior.  

And she made sure that others had that same opportunity to find freedom in Christ, 
As an addiction counselor and as a long-time spiritual director, with her wise and 
patient ear she pointed others to that freedom. And she made sure that others could 
find the spiritual nourishment that she had in the church, even if  that meant blazing 
trails! Did you know she was the first woman to serve as a lay reader at the Falls 
Church in Alexandria, Virginia? And that’s no small thing! At the time, at least at Falls 
Church, to become a lay reader meant a year-long training course and thereafter a 
weekly discussion with the clergy about how the service went. Later, Jo was among 
the first women to serve as a chalice bearer at her church in West Texas, where a 
warning would be listed in the bulletin, to go to the other side of  the church if  you 
wished to avoid the scandal of  a woman chalice bearer!  In the face of  that Ecclesial 
sexism, Jo kept on running that faithful race.  
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As a priest at St. Julian’s, I get the distinct privilege of  being the only guy allowed to 
Women’s Bible Study a couple times a month where I sometimes lead a study on the 
scriptures for the coming Sunday where I always learn a great deal. Do you know that 
just a few weeks ago, Jo was still teaching me with her wise biblical insights?  

Y’all, Jo was something of  a powerhouse. A legacy that I keenly see continued in the 
children, grand-children, and great-grand-children gathered her today.  

Jo was devoted. A devotion that is, perhaps, felt most acutely, today, by her family 
whom she loved with an unfathomable depth. I love this story that so beautifully 
captures that loving devotion: Jo’s late husband, Ralph, used to lead bible studies for 
church and he would always begin, as a sort of  ice-breaker, with what he called the 
“quaker questions” and his favorite was this: “Which room in your house is the 
warmest?” His answer was always: “whichever room Jo is in.”  

Joanne’s warmth was the love and grace of  God whose light shone through her, and 
God’s love and light still travels with each of  you as you now continue running your 
own race. 

When we look at Joanne’s life, on her testimony upon which we have reflected, we see 
God’s hand. God’s grace and endurance which sustained Joanne throughout her race 
and brought her to a good and strong finish.   

And Though we see Joanne no longer, our relationship with her has changed, not 
ended. For we know that  Joanne is with God now, has received by the grace of  her 
savior that crown of  righteousness. And we can know today, that the love of  God for 
which Joanne was a most faithful channel is still with us, still surrounds with care in 
our grief, and will be with us always as we continue running our own race.  

Thanks be to God for the life and the love of  Joanne Amick Comer, a race very well 
run. Amen.  


